Nov. 3, 2019. Paw Paw Eagles, 1 pm.
Pledge, treasurer's report. Eric reported on proposed changes to the ABATE bylaws and other
details about the financial state of ABATE along with some of the decisions that were made. He
also brought the raffle quilt for everyone to look at.
MRF - Motorcycle fatalities down by 4.7% from 2017 to 2018 but we still are 14% of traffic
deaths in 2018. Robot cars - MRF, Harley & AMA invited to discuss motorcyclists concerns for
robot cars legislation with House & Senate committees. No timeline for introduction of bills,
remember Skynet. 115 co-sponsors on H.R. 255 - Profiling bill. S. 2602 Recognizing protection
of motorsports Act has been introduced in Senate with 24 co-sponsors. MRF is closing the
Washington office. Strange times in D.C., impeachment & spending bill. Both could paralyze
our already disabled & dysfunctional government. Meeting of the Minds will be in Indianapolis,
IN next year, 3rd weekend in Sept.
DISCUSSIONS - Color Tour was cold but nice. PATTY brought two versions of the calendar to
look at and hear opinions. TERRY has information about billboards, (where, for how long and
price). He will bring more info for possible vote next month. Money has already been
donated. OFFICE NOMINATIONS - Since there have been no nominations, the following people
have said they would continue TEMP RC - Eric, Legis. - Gary, Road Captain - Melissa, Treasurer Joy, Sgt at Arms - Linda, Secretary - PINKY. Member of the Year nominations so far are Terry,
Melissa, Joy & Gary, Patty and PINKY. Voting will be at the Dec. 1 mtg.
MTG DATES AND PLACES FOR NEXT YEAR - given the positive feedback about this past years
mtgs that were in different places, day and times please bring your ideas for changes to next
years lineup.
DEC. 1, 1 pm, Paw Paw Eagles, M40, Lawton. ANNUAL POTLUCK, BRING A DISH, HAM WILL BE
PROVIDED. WHITE ELEPHANT GIFT EXCHANGE, $10 LIMIT. SHHHHH incentive was won by Den
Mother but she didn't want Eric to know AND she donated to the billboard fund...NICE!
Respectfully submitted......PINKY

